people when we hit backf those who say we are not at war when
we die must answer the simple question: On whose side are
they? Are you counted in our ranks?
We call upon the international oommumty to save the lives
of our children. Therefore, let us organise as Christians*
This government that is killing children, this fcuwerntnt that
kills olergymen oan only be said to be a government that is not
Christian and by order of Jesus Christ let us fight it. We,
who are workers cannot watch our children die* What will we
be working for? To feed children for their death at the hands
of fascism? Let us strike and destroy the firms which the
multinationals defend by supporting our enemy* Ve must do
away with these sell-outs who come to us and say 'Ve were In
Umkhonto" but are now working for the enemy*
This act of murdering our children and sentencing them to
lon#-tenn imprisonment points to the urgency of the implementation of the Freedom Charter, the document which guarantees
freedom for all. This road ie tough. It g o e s via t h e
gallows and dungeons*
FORWARD TO A PEOPLE'S GOVfcBHMfflT!
MAATLA KE A ROHA»
P0WE1 TO THE PEOPLE!

I Speafe ray Mind
The sentencing of our three Comrades: Johnson
Lubisi, Petrus Nashigo and Naphtali Manana, to
death by the raoist judge roused indignation
amofeg the entire raemborship of our movement
and HK* Immediately after this brutal judgement was announced different units of ME got
together to discuss the implication of this
judgement* Below we publish some views expressed by different comrades.
Emil Monde
When the fascist regime of P r e t o r i a passed a death
sentence on Mini, Khayinga and Mkhaba in 1963, it thought as it
still thinks now. that it was going to instill fear into the
people of South Africa with the intention of subduing them
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and crushing the liberation movement from fighting and demanding What is by right ours. On the contrary, we have redoubled
our determination and efforts in fighting the racists of Pretoria.
The racists have failed to learn lessons from their past
death sentences that they have imposed.on our people, that the
will of a determined people to be free can never be subdued
by such acts of judicial murder, mass detentions, long years of
imprisonment and open terror on our people, on the dusty streets
of Soweto, Nyanga, Gugulethu and many other places in our
country.
The death sentence that the fascists passed on November
26, <vi our three comrades namely} Johnson Lubisi, Petrua
Mashigfr and Naphtali Mariana is one of the fascists' strategy
.of trying to instil fear into the militant sons and daughters
of our oountry, a strategy doomed to failure.
Queen Maftrtha
Soring the height of the Pentagon's war of aggression in
Vietnam* President Ho Chi Hinh said: "... The more aggressive
they show themselves to be, the graver their crimes will be..."
What the boers are doing to our people, is tantamount to what
Hi tie* did in Europe and * a t the US did in Vietnam.
the death sentence passed on Comrades Johnson Lubisi, Petrus Hkshigo and Naphtali Manana is but the lethal fascist last
kicks- $f a dying horse* jjS
*
The three patriots have been sentenced to death without
committing any crime at all, but for fighting this internationally abhored crime against humanity, apartheid. Ve of the
African National Congress, have long declared that the racist
Nationalist government of Pretoria has been founded on injustice and inequality* Ve urge the passes of our people and progressive mankind the world ever to 000s forward and says "NO!
TO TfeB ILLEGAL HAHGHKr Of H E THREE CHELIEEN OF ISANELVANA".
•

Sizwe* IVlchonto
The lives of our three comrades who aire justifiably continuing the battles fought by our forefathers against the colonialiBts must be saved. . . ;
•frhese comrades have "accepted death for the sake of life,
and prison for the sake of freedom", and this is our motto.
They have readily responded to the lofty call of our people.
Their response and attitude to our historic mission is a positive moral category.
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We cannot at all leave such murderers unchallenged. Zt la
impossible to be silent, when the lives of oar fellow patriots
axe at stake.
Pftilos Motbo
This crime against humanity, apartheid, la not worth this
world* To the p a o p 1 • of South Aftrica, apartheid la
high treason. This more by the racist will not yield the desired results, Just aa It has failed in the past, for we shall
not 1)e intimidated nor shall the masses of oar people shrink
with fear, panic and capitulate*
The racists have long sewn the seeds of hatred in o a r
people, and everyday aa our struggle unfolds, the hatred becomes steeled revolutionary commitment, sacrifice and determination to seize power.
We know that aa the tide of the revolution grows more
powerful of more such acts are forthcoming as the racists
approach their doom.
This is part of Botha and Malan'a 'Total Strategy9, to
bring terror, death and pain amongst the oppressed. History
has proved that no amount of guns, torture, killings, etc.,
can stop a united and determined people In their drive to
genuine freedom. Cuba, Vietnam, Angola and now recently
Zimbabwe are fine examples.
Alex Mashirini
Our right to fight by any means at our disposal to free
ourselves from this genooidal system is recognised by the entire
world community which has long declared apartheid a crime to
mankind. It la not surprising that the African National Congress to which these three patriots of our country belong, is
recognised by the world as a true leader of our people.
According to the Geneva Convention, our three comrades
deserve
the status of PoW. Sentencing the three
patriots to death, is a repetition of what Hitler did to people
who resisted N a z i s m .
The Pretoria racists must not be
allowed to do this criminal action.
Irvin Shongfie
As the lines of our struggle are drawn with mathematical
precision, as the revolutionary tide grows stronger, we expect
more of such brutal measures by the genooidal apartheid regime.
To us in the revolution, this act by the racists, is a sign of
weakness, fear and panic
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Ve shall not be Intimidated or terrorised by a dying horse
who in response to the determined mass actions of our suffering
people and the sound of the liberating g u n murders, terro- .
rises* kills and Imprison without course.
No amount of intimidation, torture, terrorism and violence
can stop history1 s destined wheel, for Ethiopia, Vietnam, Angola,
etc., have proved beyond doubt that a united and determined
people is more powerful than arsenals or nuoleur bombs,
.Ve urge the international community to rise up in defence .
of the lives of Comrades Johnson Lubisl, Petrus Mashigo and
Naphtali Manana - fighters of peace and champions of demo*
oracy - who have been sentenced to death by the criminal
apartheid racist regime. Vfc pledge the masses of our people
inside the, country to ooae out and stand by our comrades and
see to it \t*»4 *:ho racists do not oarry out this heinous crime
It is c .
at the Pretoria fascists have launched a.
full-blooded o mipaign of terror against the people, the revolution and the .-. •«• n National Congress with its military wing,
Umkhonto we Siz\ ,
.
For the ANC this enemy brutality emphasises the urgency
of the need to overthrow the apartheid regime* Ve once more
want to make It d e a r to the racists that as they rule by the
gun, so shall they perish*
•

David Skbosana
If there was to be any formula for hatred, then this
continued slaughter of our people by the Pretoria fascists is
one* There18 totally no point In getting angry or crying.
For anger and tears won *t wash off the racist filth from the
face of our country* Our task is to wash this filth with hatred for the enemy, with revolutionary organisation and mobilisation. It is our task as young people In our revolution to
see to it that our movement grows stronger* It is also our
task as young people to ensure that we don't achieve /moderate
victor*1 but that all power - political and economic - must
be in the . %uds of the oppressed and exploited people of South
Africa* What we want is the oomplete dismantling of the present existing state machinery and replace it with a people's .
government*
In no way should we find ourselves ruling with the oppressors* For this would be a betrayal of MahlaAgu, the cause of
our three comrades in the death row and all our patriots*
Our objective is to ensure the implementation of t h e
Freedom Charter*
1
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